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ABSTRACT

PROGRAMS FOR THOSE RURAL SCHOOLS
WHICH ARE NECESSARILY EXISTENT

by

Ralph G. Bohrson and Dr. Elbie L. Gann

Many schools in the United States are small. Even though members of
large districts, extremes of distance, terrain, climate, and sparse popula-
tion restrict the numbers of students available for such schools. Since 1953,
many people have sought ways for these necessarily existent small schools to
improve educational quality with a reasonable expenditure of money, time, and
energy. In some states education agencies are evolving for themselves a new
role, that of partnership in educational development for small schools.

The problems of small, rural schools are: (1) limited funds, (2) lack
of availability and retention of good teachers, (3) limited number of adults
and students to meet challenges, (4) inadequate facilities, (5) absence of

understanding of changing timesi and (6) lack of enlightened administrative
leaderships

teacher aides, practices which can be employed in the one-teacher school of
cetoday, multiple class teaching and technological devices to be used within the

and high schools, team teaching designed especially for small schools, use of

States Small Schools Project, involving an agreement among the states of Ari-
zona, Colorado, Nevada, New Mexico, and Utah.

Projects in progress are the Texas Small Schools Project, and the Western

Promising practices include continuous progress in nongraded elementary
.v4

Natural advantages of small schools are their potential flexibility and
closeness to students and community environment.

Summary reports of projects completed are presented on the Catskill Area
Project in Small School Design (New York), The Education Resources Program
(Goddard College), The Rocky Mountain Area Project for Small High Schools (Colo-
redo), The Rural SchOol Improvement Project (Berea College), and The Upper
Susquehanna Valley Project (Bucknell University).

classroom, sharing teachers and sharing able students for special programs,
supervised correspondence courses, programed instruction materials, and ways
of scheduling flexibility.



PROGRAMS FOR THOSE RURAL SCHOOLS
WHICH ARE NECESSARILY EXISTENT

INTRODUCTION

The purpose of this paper is to cite examples of teaching activities

can provide eduCational excellence for twelve years. Yet smallness..is.s con-
fusing term.; -A,district may be large in,square.miles and,,patron supPort and

which have been employed. since 1957 to assist schools rural communities to
overcome the iiiitations of small size and isolation.

,

The *emphasis of thid paper should be construed,,as a substitute for ade-
quate' school_ district' organization and 'appropriate school consolidation. Tech-
nological, scientific, .and cultural changes since the 30's have reduced severe-
1.1v the probability that the, tiny school district and the cane- teacher school

small: in pupil ,enrollment and tax base. .Even the, geographically large .,district,
with adequate :,m.mtiey but sparse settlement, cannot, .always justify 'large expend-
itures on low pUpil-teacher ratios. Merely changing the diitrict /imps is in-
sufficient' unless youngsters leave school better prepared for the problems ahead.

. ,

Simply stated, the goals of education are 'mental' and phySiCal-fitness.
Whet broken into workable parts, the distinguished achievement of ,these goals
is allegedly_beyond the reach of, ite conventionally operated.small school.
Yet the children in these schools deserve the excellence advertised, as
earned birthright. of all Americans, and there is hope- for the. small school in
the space age, because there are some organizational., solutions ,for, the-, school
which must remain small in numbers. The technological and cultural changes
which spawned the rural school problems, when blended:, with the accumulated
knowledge in learning theory and pedagogy, can be combined to form workable
answers. The state education agency, emerging as a partner in educational
.devalopment, is a new resource, available in some states.: The resources avail-
able through books, pamphlets, articles, and reports are extensive,76:,,The people
who can help solve the problems are growing in numbers and know-how. Listing
of resources may be found in the final pages of this, document.

LIMITATIONS

This= paper is limited to those operations and practices which most direct-
ly influence the teaching-learning environment within the small rural school.
For,presemt purposes, the small school is defined as (1) that high school. in
a.rural setting which enrolls 200 or fewer students in the upper four grades,
or (2) that elementary school which sends youngsters to the _small high school,
In many cases, elementary and secondary school will be housed in the same
'building.

Rather than to present an exhaustive list of examples of small school
operations, the authors have chosen to synthesize cases which are, have .been,
or most probably will be effective. All practices have not been directly ob-
served. Many have 'not been exhaustively evaluated by scientific measures.
Ille'irieasures of effectiveness, resting for the most part upon the authors'
-jUdgmentssiest upon reports of teachers, students, and seemingly unbiased

. .
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eyewitnesses or upon documents of reputable reporters. Where cases and projects
are reported, it is because they have met one or more of the following criteria.
The practice or organizational concept was:

1. developed especially for or within
2. reported as having come from-MIT
3. aemonstrated by teacher(s) of such
4. reported ilah written reference to

for small schools.

small and often rural schools;
school6;
schools;
its probable application

Two general.observations need to be kept in mind as the discussion pro-
gresses: (1) Because school districts exercise varying but somewhat major
degrees of local control,.the accompanying materials must be viewed in light
of the philosophies; objectives, local and regional expectations, and cultural
majorities and 'minorities which predominate in the particular locale. (2) To
ouricnOwlidge, no school has applied the composite of organizational and oper-
ational'components related below. Therefore, little is known; except specula-tfvely, about the potential impact which all reported programs could have upon
student learning.-

THE PROBLEMS OF SMALL RURAL SCHOOLS

-Far Many years, the small rural school has prepared most youngsters for
life elsewhere. Iii, today's urbanized eetting, the problems of the small school
become mOre.donspicuous and the facts of its educational life more unsettling.
Although the small school in a rural setting has the potential for excellence,
its inherent weaknesSes and acquired problems often obscure its potential.

Seven educational facts of life seem to be most obvious for the rural
dweller: 1/

1. Ftnds: Many rural areas have low valuation or excessive costs per
student. Therefore, inadequate services and facilities result.

2. leaching personnel: Good teachers are hard to catch and hold. Small
communities often do not offer recognition and encouragement to them. More
is expected personally and professionally from them. Salaries and programs
may not be attractive enough to assure continuity. Young teachers` sometimes
consider 'small schools as a step in their cycle of upward social-and economic
mobility.

3. Resources: The limited number of human resources within the community
and the physical isolation can support an educational timidness which may
seriously' reduce the opportunity to offer a broad and penetrating curriculum.
Education provided by the school cannot be restricted to the people and exper-
iences within its walls. In the urbanizing society, the physical and cultural
distance of rural towns impose a major resource limitation.

4. Students: The standard student range of capabilities, interests,
and needs exists in small schools just asiiiUrge ones. However, the minimum
number of students with such differential requirements is.a restricting factor.
Language problems, special education challenges, gifted students, individual



. course _requests, all create extraordinary demands on the financing, organi-
zation, and teacher. specializatione. There are sbmetimes too'few students
available to provide a challenging:academic competition:

5. Facilities: In this time of advanced educational technology; pro-
viding appropriate, well-equipped, and attractive classrooms, laboratories,
and individual study space is difficult for .any school. The typical small
schoolwas built 25 o_r more 'years ago and is probably not adequate in the
space age.

6. Understanding: Frequently, school board members and community lead-
ers have not had the opportunity to gain understandings necessary to provide
for the emerging educational seeds of children,in.an_increasingly mobile and
complex society. Sometimos the absence of community pride in its school results
in very little effort to improve.

1,

1. Leadership; Because of the above six problems, the small school's
capacity to attract high-quality, continuous administrative leadership is very
limited. The tenure of superintendents in small "schools is very low.

NATURAL ADVANTAGES

Nevertheless a small school, adequately OrganiZed, having clearnunder-
standings of its problems, may achieve a level of excellence unexpected by
many. Such schools have two natural advantages widely sought by larger organ-
izations: 2/

1. There-is. potential flexibility. FeWer people -- students, teachers,
administratorsvlarents --. and hence fewer things --classrooms, buildings,
etc., may eliminate or reduce logistidal complications.

2. There .is potential, closeness. ,AllOersons associated with small schools
may more .easily be treated as individuals;

come
fewer total students, the

teacher with the gumption and know-how can'COme closer to true individualization.

These potential strengths will not automatically assure high quality pro-
grams; however-cognizance.cf the problemsl.plus,creative plans 'of action can

:result in improvement.

PROGRAMS SEEKING SOLUTIONS

Coordinate attack on rural education problems is fairly recent:. Since
1957,.apumber of projects have succeeded in directing new attention, applying

. new,patterns,ar modifying' older practices. Generally assuming that taxpayers

are. reluctant to pay far experiments, the people of the projects have sought

.
"laboratory money' from foundations and elseWhere, expecting that after trial,
.responsibleand respectable answers Can then be applied more reliably in
regular programs.

PROJECTS *COMPLETED

These projects, usually including a group of schools, were coordinated



from a central source, from a college, university- or state department of
education. Reports are available on each.' Although each' has been officially
completed, significant practices remain for observation and evaluation. We
briefly review five projects:

1. Catskill, Area PrOject in Small School Design (New York)
2. The Education Resources Program (Goddard College),
3. The Rocky Mountain-Area Project for Small High Schools (Colorado)
4. The Rural Fchool Improvement Project (Berea College)
5. The Upper Susquehanna Valley Project (Bucknell University)

The.Catskill Area. Project in Small School Design

The Catskill Area Project was initiated in-1957 under the joint sponsor-
ship of Teachers College, Columbia University; Oneonta State 'Teachers Col-
.lege; and the Boards of Cooperative Services of the several school districts
'located around Oneonta, New York. 3/ Member sthools'experimented with
multiple class teaching, supervised correspondence courses, shared services,
film teaching, programed instruction, and technological-devices for teaching.
Also, gifted youth seminars were conducted on the campus at Oneonta. The
project covered three years, during which extensive inseriice:development pro-
grams were,conducted,with,the project teachers and project school administra-
tors.,, The Ford Foundationprovided partial financial support.'

The Education Resources Program

In 1957, a project was initiated by Goddard College in attempting to
provide oetter qualified, teachers to small multigrade elementary schools
throughout the state Of:Nermont. 4/ The work was carried out: principally
with those schooli located nearest Goddard College. IhF1. program-placed em-

.phasis on providing promising, student teachers and competent supervision for
the, participating small eleinentary sehools. Saturday morning seminars on
the ..college campus.haVe also,prOsAded for the needs of able and ambitious high
school youngsters. The Ford'Foundaiion provided partial financial support.

11212chtMountain Area Project for Small.s.115.12 Schools

The RMAP was initiated in 1957 under the sponsorship of the Colorado
State Department of Education. 5/ In the beginning it involved five small
high schoolsa and the number eventually grew to 32, The Ford Foundation pro
vided partial financial support.

This project explored multiple clads teaching, intraclassroom grouping
for instruction, the Baxter and White Physics and Chemistry films, -youth
seminars of -ale students, use of correspondence courses, and broader uses
of 'community resources. The work level was with teachers and administrators
of small local schools. The RMhP directly involved a state' department of
education acting in partnership with experimenting schools. To facilitate
this role, it waived restrictive regulations if adequate experimental design
could be developed.



The RulalljadoIImmaement Proms

In 1953, a small school improvement project was initiated in southeastern
Xelatucky under the spansorahip of Berea college and with partial financing bythe Fund for the Advancement of Education.

"There were five basal areas in which most of the work of the project
was concentrated. These areas were: (1)the teacher; (2) the pupil;
(3) the community; (4) the building, equipment, and grounds; and (5)
the program of Supervision utilized in carrying out the activities
within the other four named areas. The Project actit..:.ties were
centered about the teacher, since two of the fundamental assumptions
of the Project were ft) good teachers are indispensable for good
schools; and (2) good schools make for good communities. Efforts
in all the five areas were ultimately directed at the intellectual,
social, physical, and emotional. growth of the pupil." 6/

The Upper Susquehanna Valley Project

The Upper Susquehanna Valley Project, headquartered at Bucknell pi4i-
vtrsity, emphasized projects in science, curriculum improvement, and use of
the Harvey White Physics films. 7/ In addition, they have conducted4proograms to give special attention to gifted youngsters to compensate for the"scarcity of educational and 'cultural facilities in the rural school." Mostrecently they have emphasized,projects'in programed materials in mathematics
for'auperior students. The project has received.financial assistance,fromthe National Defense Educa;ion Act and from the Ford Foundation. H,

PROJECTS IN PROGRESS

Each of the following reported projects involves more than 100 schools.
The Texas Small Schools Project operates presently on a regiteal improvementpdari.. The Western States Small Schools Project results from a compact of
five states agreeing to experimentl.research, coordinate certain of their
activities, and share findings. Some reports are available from both projects.

The Texas Small Schools Prolept

In 1959, the Texas Education Agency initiated e statewide small school
improvement. 8/ The state was divided into nine regions and each region or.ganized itself to conduct inservice programs throughout the calendar year.
Consultations .coordination, and encouragement were provided from the Texas
Education.Ageocy. .An-educational development project, the Texas schools have
selected applicable practices from other projects, including the NASSP StaffUtilization Study. The groups then modified the programs for their own use.The Texas Small Schools Project continues and is significantly4ehaping therole of the Texas Education Agency. It is the only one of those'reported
which il operating without outside financial assistance.

The Western States Small Schoolp Project,

Experience in workillg.on active solutions for the necessarily existent

t
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small schools indicates that many of:the problema,.cannotz:be attapkekiby a
single school system, or even a single state::--a7-"The-pbOposed soltitions:

- ,tabe,usefUlviust=be diversely tested.;AulteTogically,,then,,la regional
.01fOrt is the net step in discovering, testing', and documentingAew_practices,
The Western States Small School.Projeot.represents such,anpeifort* It includes
Arizona, Colorado, Nevada, New Mexico, and Utah. The project is posSible be-
cause'-all five stateAepartments.of education, have .formally-,agreed to associ-
-Ate-foithis phIrposei;. The states which comprise,the,Westerr, States Small
SchoOlSTroject-are:similar in manTmaysas are Iheir,Tural schools. Notable
is the,fact'that they,,contaliv.lew students rather than,tpo*ny. But differ-
ences amorigstates.an&schools,strentrthen.testingleatur6scif:tbe project.

:4 7

The WSSSR,proildes,..the.opportunity.fors;eackys4te-'0 foeuss upon its
'uniqUi probleMs;Andi as 'well', to .cooperate 470 its neighbo.pproject states
in-finding the ansWers!,.coinototrto-all. Findings5resulting frome4his program
are likely tb..6entaimimplicationsforsmall schoolsjnopregions, as well
as for large schools. The project represents an organIzation unique to the
education scene. For the first time:five state Oucationi,,agencieshave a-
greed formally to cooperate in providing finandial-and-mdral 'support' to small

,'SollOOls-whote personnel are willing:to experiment,,cm,,scautionsto their com-
mon= problett.'

-Flexible.scheduling4,techniqUes'for the_one-roomjschop14ouseprogramed
instruction,- teaching English as a second language, continuOus, progress pro-
grams, shared servites,Ytechnological innovation are the areas ,heinuexplored.
Specific- cases: from all -the above .projects will be-presented-in the, following
section.- - 4

;

PROMISING PRACTICES

ORGANIZING FOR 'INSTRUCTION

Learning must.be done by the individual. Although each, learner: influ-
enced by the people ant materials aroundAlim, the change, n ,behavior or atti-
tude or understanag. must-be achieved first -in, hiS.mind. The small.school
may more easily organize for individual learning and such organization need
not necessarily be the same as in the large schools.,

Such organization in philosophy, expectation of achievement, student
grouping,-teacher,assiument, curriculum sequence, use of ,school time, and
expected student behavior is good only if the' combination provides.excellent
experienced for all youngsters. We cite some innovations, with :specific exm
amples of the Sr application.

Nongraded or Continuous Progress

The present single-grade class in' elementary, and secondary schools (large
and small) assumes concept, understanding, and .bodies 'of content can be pack-
aged for a group of students. Today's standard teaching practices conjoining
with the "content packages" imply that,all students at one age or ability can
learn the same thing at the same time. This forms', :the ill-conceived academic



bed'of Procrustes described by two authors when.they object to thejock-step
grade` system wherein "the slow are pulled and stretched to fit the grade.

'Sometimes -.6 --;-'nonpromoted' -- left behind, wherespresumably another year
Of stretching will do the trick. The quick,are compressed and Contracted to
-fit-the-grade. In time, they learn to adapt to' a pace that is slower than
their natural one." 10/

To combat this anachronism, all small schools could attack some, of their
''critical problems-through upgrading the curriculum, and could thuO provide for
the continuous progress of students, in keeping with the realities,of individ-
ual differences.

Some small schools are experimenting with new ways of-organizing content
'that:-encourage and permit all-students,to develop and progress at rates in
keeping with their: ndividual capacities for learning. 11/

As afirst step in a continuous progress program "two teachers who are
normally assigned the first and second, and second and, third grades, re-
speCtivelyvin the Bicknell Elementary School in the Wayne' School District
are experimenting with ungraded primary units. Each teacher will have approxi-
mately the same number of students from each of those three grades. The con-
cept of continuous progress will determine the level of materia].". and learn-
ing experiences for each child or group of children." 12/

In Arizona, nyenta is scheduling simultaneously four high school years
of f-sOcial studies and English, to facilitate team teaching, large and small
group instruction, and to assist in the individual development of each stu-
dent. 13/

Springfield, Vermont has developed a nongraded secondary school, The
purpose-of the plan is to' enable students to gain machine trades experience
while .simultaneously pursuing a thigh school education. Since the community
and school' are small, all students requesting such work experience could not
be accommodated during any one semester or quarter. Consequently, students
were allowed to."take five weeks off" during the school year to gain thedesired trade skills in a machine tool company. Because all high school
teachers then found their classrooms at any five-weeks period only partiallyfilled with academic students,they found it necessary,to devise methods,materials, study schedules, and teaching techniques which would assist stu-dents who ranged from no progress to advanced second semester achievement.
Since it is known that the'normal high school range of students' achievementsfar exceeds four years in one high school subject, it is not necessary, oreven desirable, that all students be working simultaneously on the same pointof learning.

Use of self-instructional materials, classes converted to consultationsessions for individuals and small groups, achievement tests taken by indi-viduals at times of assignment completion, lectures presented by tape record-er, individual slide and movie projection stations, and rare plenary classsessions are all observable changes in this school. Here, the teacher func-tions often as resource organizer, consultant, tutoro'and coordinator oflearning. The student may proceed; semi-independently in conventional text

- 7



Work, programed materials, and home assignments; and cooperative trades train-
ing. He will take tests, begin new units ofwork, prepare and donductexperi-
vents, and discuis literature at the time when his intellectual and academic
progress are adequate. Each .classroom,.it any given hour of the school day,
may house students, grades 9 12, who are progressing through a given subject
Or discipline with the help of a range of materials and people Through this

organization, it is possible for a student to take a work program "down town"
and continue work on his advanced English course in the evening. He may con-

-suit with the teadherifter work, before school, or' at other scheduled times.
He is always enrolled as a student. 14/

Team Teaching

Any team must'have members who specialize so that the team skill is great-
er than the separate skills of its members. Team teaching ITEhe small high
school is no exception. An example would be two or more teachers from differ-
ent subject teaching assignments who jointly plan, conduct, and evaluate a
single class or parts of several classes. This may include large and small
group and individual instruction, joint presentations, and cooperative evalu-
ation of student achievement and, of the program offered. The same plan might
work with several teachers assigned to the same subject area -- a plan.not
usually feasible in the small rural school.

An example of the cross-disci-line team was developed at Helena, Alabama.
The block-of-time schedule (two or Jiree hours scheduled for the course) allow-
ed the two-teacher team greater flexibility in planning and teaching. ,The
Great'Ideas theme: -.

"comes from the organized knowledge of the social studies and the
humanities, with. special emphasis on history and literature. Be-
cause of the flexible use of time and the employment of.team teach-

ing procedures, the-program requires facilitieb which permit assem-
bling students. in both large groups for lectures and demonstrations
and (in) seminar-type groups for discussion activities." .15/

Teacher- Aides

Having aides should help professional teachers devote more time to their
unique function of teaching. The routine tasks.-- requiving skills extraneous
to teaching -- are handled by a qualified, trained' aide. "This plan cannot
be promoted as a money-saver: indeed, it will cost more money. But.as a
plan for the wiser use of teachers' time and, therefore, as a wiser expendi-
ture of public funds for securing quality instruction, it will appeal to al-
most everyone." 16/

In Quemeto, New Mexico, one teacher. explored use of an adult aide to as-
sist her to improve the'first and second grade reading program. The teacher's
objettiires were to increase the, pupils' work recognition skills, and to im-
prove the students' comprehension in word meaning.

Following is a quote from the ,teacher's report:

- 8
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"We felt our problems stemmed from an overload, of, clerical-type

duties, together with several grades being taught -by one-teacher

0, (T)txe, goal was to, be accomplished by using a teacher aide
for routine clerical duties, supervision of follow-up seat work,

and, pther.suck routine matters. The teacher would concentra-` on
the matting program and its various phases . . The teacher

aide performed a wide variety of duties. Some were daily; others

as needed each week:

;

Il!'"177:-=7,777771.

.,;..
lyping materials .needed by the teacher
Milpeographing and duplicating 'Materials for classrOoni:ussi

.Taking care of attendance 'records

Collecting money
:Conducting opening morning exercises

.

Oral sentence work with -the first grade

Flash card -drill with: the first .grade
Checking workbooks and papers Iwith teacher supervision)
Helping children., make up work after being absent (with, teacher
supervision) 1:f

Giving ispeili4g,,tesis,to the second grade for individualized

program. , :2.
Checking out iibrary,.bOOks
.Playground supervision", 17/

' t ;

r .!
Experienced teacher aideS, could prOvide extensive assistance in the

starting activities, for continuous progress classes. However,..at this time,

documentation is not ,available on this practice for small schools.

The,: One - Teacher School:

In certain,_areas.,.the one-teacher school may be needed for some time to

come: r 18/- As ;example, 'Nevada has seventeen school districts, corresponding
bounlry,to. county lines. The Elko District exceeds in scivare miles the

combined. areas of Massachusetts, Conriec ticUt , Delaware, and Rhode Island.

With its distances, scattered population (with few excePtioni),ind exr.
,tensive district, organization accomplishments, Nevada still has isolated one -

-teachersschools.

.prime example is. the school in the mining camp of Scheelite, located
nine miles from Dead Horse ,Well. According to the Nevada)WSSSP Director,,.
the camp is quite inaccessible for as much as .three months of the school year,
In 1962-63, this school contained seven pupils -- five in the primary grades,
with the remaining two working on special' needs because their educational a-
,chievement. lagged far behind their chronological age of' 14 years, .The teach-

er. had, a multigrade,d and an ungraded school. A third-grade boy had .as his

own project a rather Comprehensilie study of the entire state; while simultane-
ously one 14-year-Old had as her project the improvement of her own reading,
using the tape recorder as an aid. Evaluation showed excellent growth by
both students. With teacher help, the other students worked on similar but

individual problems. All of the youngsters, including the first-graders,be-

came. proficient in use of tape recorders and projectors. 19/

- 9 -
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CLASSROOM ACTIVITIES

The core of instmctional improvement in any school is the organization
lOrlearning. As contrasted 'to organization for insttuction,'this section
consid'ers the activities of the teaching-learning process within the classroom.

Class Teaching

This technique allows .for one teacher to offer two or more related sub-
jects.:Liimultaneously. :The-SUbjects, usually at the secondary level, may be

offered in One room or "in Several rooms." "In sehools'Whiehhave already
employed this technique, the multiple SUbjectstaught haVe.,been in related
area, with the thought that related subjects contain a core of 'common

knowledge' which might, be .taught to all groups at the 'same time." 20/

:According to one analYSis:

"The role of the teacher is somewhat different 'in `a multiple class.
,Students have more freedom to progress on,their own initiative,
responsibility, and rate of speed. The teacher's responsibility
is less to hold the student's immediate attention 'and more to as-
sist in new learning, guide and encourage prOgress and evaluate
achievement. This gives the teaCher-mOre:opportunitY to adapt
,,,learning to,local needs and to guide; individual development." 21/

.

Missis-

sippi, "students begin each semester with two or three weeks in the classroom,

sisti'd'aCheduling an individual general' shop- program throughout the school
day." This is a nongraded course. The students may register for the general
course at any free time during their scheduled day. .At,' Port GibsonOlissis-

, . .. - . , . .

A multiple 4ass method of offering industrial arts and' shop courses "con-

during Which.time,they study about industrial processes generally, concentrat-
ing.on:thase processes-which they will later be,exploring in the shop-labora-

.tory.. tithe shop, students engage in a variety of activities" on a rotating
basis; so that on any given day some will be working with woods, 'others with

..metals and, still others with electrical apparatus." 22/

L::1 i

InAlosda,' Colorado, a multiple class included auto mechanics, lapidary,
and mechanical drawing. Five students took auto mechanics;.two students,
,lapddary;,and three students, mechanical drawing. The courses were offered
for,i 'total Of 70 minuted, four days per week. Setting up a double class is
not easy:

"Difficulty arises the first week or two when the teacher must 'get
each group started . . :.- The teacher says, 'It was bedlam the
first week, when no one knew what to do and the students all wanted
help. at once., But ,soon the students were all working on their own
initiative at' different speeds. .It'was then-easy for me to rotate
among them for help and checking.'" 23/

COMM. ,

In a New York,sehool, a multiple class was offered in business law. The
program was, designed to meet differential needs and abilities. The students
had different objectives in mind when they enrolled for the course,. so that



the olasi mas.diVided-into-three groups: advanced ,business law, college-prep,

and practicalliusiness- law. Learning guides.vere.developed and made adaptable
for individual- use so that "each pupil might do as many activities as he wish-
ed." 24/

Technological Assistance

Teaching relies for its effectiveness on the quality of its conMiUnicetions.
.Like other professions,-teachers require added devices and .equipment to assure

excellence in learning experience.'

--The 16 mmaovielorojector:can:berused to enable,the.teacher to team up
with "experts on film." One solution to the problem of. limited teacher quali-

fication or time is the use of the Harvey White Physics and John Baxter Chem-

istry .series. 'Both are-complete high school courses on film. The excellent

lectures and demonstrations on film, if combined with individualized activities

provided.by the local teacher, have provided a high.quality science offering.
r t,

"Juniors and seniors at Ridgway, Colorado, entered abasement room
for their physics films, *The blinds were.adjueted,and a student
projectionist started the filk,*while others prepared for note-

taking. Meanwhile, across the hall, the teacher led the general
science class in a discussion period. These students then studied
while the teadher expanded upon the film and gave,individual atten-

, .1ion tOthe,physics studenti." '25/

The tape-recorder is also effective inproviding teacher fleXibility.

For instance, it-is now possible for a capable teacher to be several places

at once. The 'teacher at. Bennett,- Colorado, taught typing I and shorthand I

simultaneously.I-In. his classroom the shorthand youngsters were ,grouped sur-

rounding the term recorder, the typing students faced in another, direction.

Sometimes the groupings were reversed. 26/ By taping a class lecture prior

to its delivery, he accomplished severaltasks :

He closely supervised his typing students while the tape
.recorder gave directions.
He taught another class on the other side of a glass partitioned
room.
He was out of.the room on a field trip, on consultation or in

in the projection room with a film. 27/

In 1963, several Colorado schools conducted an experiment using the
amplified long distance telephone as a teaching device. The general plan was

to demonstrate that five schools located at distances ranging from 265-124

highway miles from Western State College could simultaneously conduct a class-

room lecture and discussion. Using the conference-call facilities of the
Mountain States Telephone Company, small high schools in five separate points
of western Colorado-were connected to the college campus. The college pro-

fessor, seated in his office in the college at Gunnison, delivered a 30.
minute lecture simultaneously to the American History classes in each of the

five schools. On the following day, the students held a 30-minute question
period by telephone with the professor. The plan was considered workable be-

cause:



"The' quality of questions was good, when the. students

not` confronted with an immediate pressureto-rperform.
SOMe research and review was possible at theiend of the
lecture and prior to the question session."

Lecture-topics selected for the series were The Roarinz Twa'nties, Thf)
Depression Decade, and Hot War -- Cold War.

According to the report, the advantages of the telephone amplified
lecture are:

of 'specialized lecture personnel on a short-
term basis.'

"Simplicity in preparation i.e., the -lecturing professor-
. need not travel 200 miles one way to deliver the lecture.

"Availability of instantaneous two-way communication (an
adVantage over conventional television, taped or printed
lectures, or radio)." '28/

SHARING PEOPLE AND SERVICES

-Caoperation'in attacking'a problem is a rural tradition. This applies
to family, the community, and farm and ranch business. The principle, as
applied, to rural schools and called "shared services", may include sharing
of ficilities,"teachers, students- or equipment.' The simplest form, the shar-
ed purchasing -of'suppliesrmay reduce the per student cost 'oft

ratei'availableY Also, districts may jointly contract for specialists whose
time' and talents would be wasted in' a single, low enrolment district. Less
traditional programs may share regular teachers and sometimes able students.

Sharing Teachers

"At 8:00-a.m. on a given morning in Duchesne, Utah, one could see five
teachers from the high school drive north on the highway to Altamont. About
twelve miles out of toWn they could wave to a similar carload of Altamont
teachers going to Duchesne. This is the Duchesne County School District
"shared teacheri" program in action. The result -- teachers teaching only
those subjects for which they have a college *preparation, fewer daily prep-
wations for teachers, and students being better taught than ever.

The Itravelingl'teachers in this district exchange on alternate days.
To accommodate this arrangement, classes meet for 100 minutes.4,30/

Sharing Able Students

'Small schools admittedly have not provided challenges for the able and
gifted. Part Of the reason is, again, too few students to justify the cost
Ofaspecial'prograM.

The partial answer -- "pool the gifted students by bringing them together
periodically for advanced, cooperatively developed 'seminars in ideas.'"
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program "can be j)royideety':Saturday programs at a college campus, 31/ by
after704hOOl or evening sessions 32/ or by released titdfrom school. The
PrOgraiis'iiivally for no academicCuiddit, are to afford the, ".panoiiamic view"
in the field of ideas.:.0ther.organiptional concepts` could provide deeper or
,different experiences, according to the'objectives developed by the partici-
piting'ichools.'

MODIFIED SELF-INSTRUCTION
3

dew transfer-stUdents' demandS,.bioadening students' per-
PrestUres 'for continuous progress'programs have fiirc-

ed development and use of techniques and materials which fadlitate :individ-
ualization of instruction. Such instruction fieeS'itgcleOPt4.1*ci,000

such flexible student progression "will require some individ-
ual el_Wiiitg_andrgiiidance some-email group instructiono-tOme partner instruc-
tions 'd iieptain aMount'Of*large class instruetion4". 33/,.,1 ; 7 -t

This does not'reqUire'fade-to-fade teaching at every instant. However,
requires some latitude and freedom and many special materials.

- . or Bence`rzge orrei wed Instructio
, -

2:':11tit'tiiay'brOaden thd'icgaol's course offering, aid the qualified ,teacher
in" .providing materials.for vcudents, or help the new teach-er,ger**blect.' tiatterloundition; "Those who have had experience with this
methOd,Se6m't0 fe:t1. that "unless the word rstipervisedl is'iakdn'In its most
literai'Meatting the.dhaiteei 'of -success will be lessened considerably."

h, .

-A;teacrier at Simla, "C',oaorado,'supervises a double class correspondence
course,.. Spanish I and II. "He''says 'about the courses;

''''"I'teach toward the work-sheets which- the College sends us. I give
a six weeks' grade, based on speaking and general work. 'Vle listen
to records and use the tape recorder to check our pronunciation . . .

,t60 tape recorders assist us a great 'deal in offering a course like
35/

ataelf-anstructi on (Programedramed Learnin Laam4

Iise-of goad progtiied materials "Opens nearly unlimited possibilities for
the The follOWing description from .the journal of a New Mexico
.teadherolearly.indicates Methods.and'organiZation, combining.programed in-stilic'tii* with multiple class teaching:

"I used the SRA programed text 'in Modern Mathematics for, Algebra I.
Seventeen :freshmen were enrolled id used the materials. 'Some of

. the students, together with a transfer, were not able to enroll for
this course at the regular hour. duel to conflicts. Consequently, the
five (one senior, two juniors, and 2 sophomores) took the course in
a multiple class situation with Algebra II, and one took it during
studyhall. Especially at the first of the year, I used a few minutes
at the beginning of the period to discuss new topics. 'Later, that

- 13 -



practice seemed to become-impractical because.of the different
rates. of, student _progress., A topic might not be PeOinent'io
more than two.:-or three . . i Instead, I helped theni indiv,i44a' 14

p or in ,.groups of two.". 36/

Variations in student progress require modifications of_repOrting their
achievement to parents. In Des Moines, New Mexico, "the' method Of'ieliOrting

is not through use of letter grades A, B, C, D, and F. _Instead, a
special card reports the student's progress on an individual linear scale of
advancement.-,through- the course. ,,No letter grades are given except as colleges
and employers _request semester grades. Then, a conVersionsCaleJS used." 37/

. . .

,..::.,,,'7,,,,:3:.,:':-,; ,:,- 1

FLEXIBILITY IN..,,SCHEDULING .
., !,

_,.
AU:schoolsare equal on the clock. 'However, minutes for' can be

. . , .,
used more effectively and here the small School has the,' advantage'of 'P',Otential

flexibility.-- The rigid time schedule in the small SChool ii'both unnecessary
and contrary, to the limited research, evidence available.

As stated earlier, the learner's need's, abilities, and rates of 'learning
vary widely. "It seems logical, therefore, in scheduling, that the length of
(learning experiences) should vary according to the nature of the subject,

-type-of instruction, and abilities and interests of the pupils." 38/

varyMethods, of, providing flexibility vary widely, ,from,rethicirig,sCheduled
learning, periods to modules.,,of ;30. minutes (so that a periOd 'Tray, be ,3040-90-
120- minutes, long), to increasing periods, to 1O0..Minutei to facilitate 'shared
teacher's programs. Other variations are possible,`Ineliding "floating periods,"
rotating periods, classes which .meet ,more than ,once ,and other classes
which meet less often :than daily.. For those schools or
other requirements, it is' possible to have "half the schedule 'oOnitatits to al-
,low 'for legal or traditional .,rigidity, with the other half. (morning or after-
noon) flexible." 39/

,Examples.of minor scheduling flexibility are numerous. We know of none
yet which display the total flexibility available as one strength of smallness.

CONCLUSION

. The authors'have ;attempted to state the problems, the strengths of small
schools and certain of the practical solutions which have been demonstrated
and documented. Obviously, the paper does not provide enough solutions. For
instance, it strikes only a glancing and feeble blow at rural school finance.
It provides no new ideas for suddenly increasing numbers of students, where
this would be desired. Although an, excellent administrative organization may
attract good teachers and hold .them longer, if they employ new, techniques,
they,willprobably, need to work just as hard, or harder'.

The paper has attacked more directly the problems of limited human resources,
understanding, and poor facilities. By different organization within the
school and the classroom, and by selective use of new technological. devices,

- 14



methods, materials, and knowshow, the necessarily small school may climb
from its present reputation as the "graveyeard of public. education." The

concept of individualizing instruction and of "continuous,progrels" for each
youngster, if blended and combined with applicable Inethodologylupould pro-

vide the true answer to the small' school's problets.:7_However, sufficient
teachers are still not available who know how and are willing to experiment
cc this blend..

The document provides no answer to the greatest problem,that of en-
lightened leadership for the small school. This may be chiefly a problem of

:Money .pay.fOr:good,men."' Although money..maybe#:partial
answer; - the ,authorsbellteve the'problem to lie deeper. , The heart, of the

Challenge probably resides in the changing structure"Of'soolety,-the values
of; tstitch 4ve:attqpileCtohighly.LurbanizedAnd industrialized: nation. The

complicated corporate structure which underpini :and enmeshes,the'modern so-
ciety is now so completely accepted (and often little understood), that
gIMOliat5t of organization.foundinrural.schookSyStems. is regarded ,by many
:id'inferior. 'Attracting and holding superior-leadersi'willingconstantly
to swim against the current of human understanding, may be-All but impossible.

.

-
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